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Pabottrab tellentng girunt
PADUCAH. KY., MONDAY EVENING,DECEMBER 9, 1907

VOL. XXII NO. 136

TEN Cf,NTS PER WEEK

Inquiry Delayed CITY MAY PRESENT SILVER
CHINESE RESENT King Oscar 11 of Sweden Dies And NORTH TWELFTH
SERVICE TO HER NAMESAKE
EXCLUSION'LAWS is Succeeded on Throne by His Son, STREET BAPTIST
AT CAIRO INSTEAD OF HERE
CHURCH REALITY
AS NOW ENFORCED Crown Prince, Sunday Afternoon.
REYNOLDS THINKS Navy Department SaysandOhioAd-is
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l

'adueah is Ordered to New
Orleans From Guantanamo
and Committee W ill Arrange
for Presentation.

Goldfield, Dee. 9.—Col. Reynolds.
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made Wednesday to resume operof the presentation of the. eihver
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ation with non-union meters.
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untilis believed. that night riders
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this
PURSE SNATCHER
mission the exception. I regard
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.
e
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In the car. In the ear besides Cap- vice committee, at,ernce," mild Mayor
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Believing
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There has decided to call a pastor,
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night
are
last
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Chief
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opinion."
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PAGE TWO'

PADUCAH

AT LAST A
Gridiron Club Banquet Brings Out Some
RHEUMATISM
New Ideas.

•
MONDAY, DECEMBER 9.

'ENING S

RAILWAY CARMEN

CURE

WILL INSTALL OFFICERS FIRST
MrETING IN JANUARY. '
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Washington, D. C.. Dec. 9.-Vice 000.000 to Wail street.
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TOP COATS
The cool air speaks a language of its own. It
says to every man,"Be wise---buy a light overcoat."

The New Fall Models
Are Ready!

Every coat shows style, grace and quality---all that
good taste can require. Not a clumsy garment
or a hint of degraded tailoring in our lines.
This season's coats are of conservative length--with collars and lapels of moderate width. Unfinished worsteds, coverts, vicunas and cheviots
are the faN ored fabrics. Silk and serge lined.

$10, $12.50, $15, $20 to $25

4

We're right sure that the man who comes here
for his top coat will wear a better looking coat
than the man who doesn't.

The Clothing Store That Carries the

"UNION STORE CARD"

323

Broadway

DESBERGEWS

GRAND LEArP
JraRivisitiRP-d

as,

ER

°TMERs.

323

Broadway

SERVICES 1.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

1
1
.
i
I
•

,Christmas
Suggestions

Suit Gases,and Grips

Grips priced $5 to $23
Cases $5 to $35

1

•I'
•

1,.
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!

1
•
.
•1

Watch our windows and this space .fr
,
ideal gigs.
.
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446.41LONtsra&
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Neckwear in neat boxes for holidaY presents.
From Vienna here's a libvelty---scarfs embroidered in twelve different colors. Large
squares in striking designs. Ascots and onceovers in shades of gray to match gloves.
But
"the four-in-hands are still the most popul
ar
styles in the new greens, browns and reds.

6

.
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ands of hours happy
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THE AVALON PATTERN
tistic and yet simple,
lot of those beautiful White Wax De- few days.
"leading lady," and that marriage old, died yesterday afternoon at the In sudden heat and passion. was fined
-Evangelist J. M. Haskins will
is more than triple plated, and each piece
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
has not dimmed or custom staled her home of his brother, J. C. Browne, $50.
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712 Kentucky avenue, after an HIThe indictments against
-We give you better carriage and preach tonight at 7 o'clock at the int Mite variety,
the
last a lifetime.
Christian chapeleGoebel avenue.
better service for the money than
stSpon the auspicious (evasion of netts of ten months of tuberculosis. Adams and American Express corn-The ladies of the Tenth Street
the opening of congress, 'airs. Long- -Mr. Browne was born July 4, 1861, willies for failing to have the word
is given by any transfer company in
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Fifth street; and a hung jury is expected.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
The charge against Jonas Smith
three sisters, Mrs. G. W. Webb, Mrs.
black peacoek feathers, tipped
Incorporated.
In
NEW YORK CLOSED
city for a few months, and I have acgold, and a white gardenia.
Her Whit Thomas and Mrs. Stephen Mc- for shooting Engineer W. Pete Gibgutted an interest In les business and
hair was fastened at her neck with a nerd. and one brother, J. C. Browne, istnt at Wallace park July 4, is on
shall look after it for him. Any inNew York, Dec. 9.-New York had big black bow. She wore a black at whose home he died. Mr. Browne trial this afternoon., Smith claims
formation with reference to any tfie first "blue" Sunday
in its history lynx stole and white itioseas Seated was a member of thw
- Isransla-OC-itossell- receive Prolvilkstrh-"yesterttir.r. Not -SrThiferias open. 'Wade Mrs. Longworth was her mer- church and of the A. O. tr. W. The,caueed by him falling, while backing
and Ohio and Eighth and Swillingtention if you will call up The Sun Not
a public concert was given. ry sister, Ethel, curiously matronly Rev. Calvin M. Thompson preached .away. from Gibson and his friends.
ton, round stone comb. Return to
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pals
judge 011ortnau's rulings en the &th- that day in aspect for her seventeen the funeral services this efternoon as
The Sun for reward.
ief:is
bath closing law was enforced to the Sens, In a voluminouw mink coat 3 o'clock. The burial' was In
Marriage License.
Oak
FOR RENT-Two-story brick reis
--Order your engraved calling
John Holman and Savants Wilson.
letter in every borough in the ally. wit* mink toque. The costume made Grove cemetery.
'deuce with eight rooms and
cards for Christmas and Christmas
all
E. 0. Broyles and Rosa Schmidt.
Reptesenting German societies has the:retool girl appear older than the
modern conveniences, 803 Madison
gifts from The Sun at once. 10,0
butueribere
tug a membership of 2,60,000), more young matron...• se .• The smart
Account.
Suit
on
insetting
%tent
ads
in
WILL TALK RAILROAD.
street. Apply to Mrs. A. S. Dabney.
cards and plate $1.20.
than 2,500 German-Americans met in brown velvet gown that Mrs NichoThe American-German
National The Sun will kindly remember that
A epeeia: meeting otthe Commer-For numbering machines. band
FOR SALE OR RENT-k2 asrs
Terrace Garden and denounced the las lsongworth wore to the Root- cial einbh
ass' to be paid f..e.
been calledfor tomor- bank filed suit against W. C. Stan- all such
deters, rubber type and stencils of all
when the an is inserted, the rule ap- farm one mile from union depot.
eblue" laws as an infringement of Grant wedding--Mrs. hongworth and row evening to consider a
field
and
J.
S.
$969.59
Peal
for
on
proposikande. -call on The Diamond Stamp
Good house and mineral well. Phone
their constitutional rights.
Mes: Roosevelt were both in brown tion to be made by Mr. N. M. Burns, account transferred to the bank by plying go every one without excepWorks, 115 South Tilled. Phones 368.
1627, ring 5.
time
studies-had long sleeves, reaShing president of the Toledo, St. Louis & Thompson, Wilson & Co.
Use Soot Destroyer. Jake Biedere
LOST--Diamond set out of ring
ClilltISTM.114 DINNER'
quite over the hands.
Bare-footed
FUND.
FOR
New
KINDLING
Orleans
wood
Railroad conneeny relaring 2261.
rnan Grocery Co.
s
Tuesday between 321 North Eighth
elbows have•geot to go. dear girls- tive to bringing the railroad to Padu- ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
MITCHELLS for /alga-grad* bicy-100 visiting cards and plate for
and 1445 Broadway. Finder return
Captain Meaker's financial report no use in kicking against the pricks. cah. Although the nature of the propWILL INVESTIG.ITE. cles, 326-325 South Third street.
$ 1541 at The Sun, special prices fer
to 321 North Eighth and receive reof the Christmas dinner fund te date Mrs. Straus and others also wore long oeition Is a- matter of conjecture
the
FOR heatisg &ad stovewood ring
the holidays.
ward.
is es follows:
sleeves...•..a....•
Rome, Dec. 9.-The Italian- govern- 437 F. Levin.
Longworth coming of Mr. Burns is a matter of
Chic/ses teed, pigeon feed, oyster Kettle to Dec. 7
eiteg his gone into the gayeties of life much interest to the business men ment has under contriderations the
LA DI ES--Ou r °etalogue explains
l'OR DR z
saUt
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s.
- old
alien, Lee's lice killer, leg bands, in- it. udy
phone how we teach hairdress,u
6sio again at the capital with her old vi- and a barge crowd will. probably be sending of a Commiseion to Arherica
g, manicue
2261.
culettorw, brooders, etc., at M. J. Y0PP ('a
ing. facial
2.00 vacity. She is a motor car expert present at the meeting. President for the purpose of learning definitely
massage, etc., In few
-pt. a, Watts
Seed Co.
FOR S•ALE-Roll top desk with weeks. Mailed
_ through much diligence and exper- Rhoden authorizes the announcem
free. Molar Co:lege,
ent the conditions under which the led- chair Apply at this ofilce.
-The Sun Is showing the prettiest
Wig
tooling her own title electric that the Meeting is not
Total
itt. Louie, Mo.
tans live, who have emigrated there.
exclusive/7
lines of fancy stationery for the holtFOR SALK-Centime for
' sale, 321 - FARM FOR SALE cheap.
The Salvation Army receives all runabout, with her perfect sang frold. for members of the Commercial club I The purpose of the commission will
22 eases
daseeyou will see anywhere. Give contribution,
for this "purpose and usually accompanied by some girl het c ripens am] business men gener- be two-Told, Many complaints nave South Third $treet.
of land on the southeast side of
your order at once, for Christmas.
will furnish as many dinners as c.anifriend. One of her prettiest motor- ally are invited to be present,
been .received from various sections.
FOR SAlek-Pony. f30, for quick where the N., C. & St. L. B. R. crossThe last of the Princess Fruit be provided. with the
Most ef these have to do with pad-cone sale. 1640 Clay.
funds donated, lug toilettes is a cloth in the fashion
es Island creek, will be sold to party
Cakes are in. This cake is made by Keep' the pot boiling
system, but exaggerated store have - WANTED-Two boarders.
and give the able London smoke shades, with a
EalrItietiei IS ILL.
Cil making best offer for same. Set
a firm famous for its product. They poor of Paducah a Christmas treat, wide brimmed felt hat, in similar
reached here of Italians being held in 412 Adams.
Magistrate Johd Thompson or John
make nothing but fruit cake, and use AU amounts
will be audited by A tone with two stiff gray wings !had- Wife of Itnsela Ruler Has Turn for a state of peonage In some of the
J. Bleich. 119 South Fourth street
FOR
RENT
-Two
connecting
rooms
the purest ingredients. We sold lots committee who
southern seates.
will report through lag into red, sprouting backwavd,
the worse.
for Mght housekeeping. All modern' CLEANING AND PRESSING aeas
or orders Thanksgiving and every one the dells papers,
like handles, at each side of the
eonvenieniee: 1209 Jefferson.
ly done. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
of these has ordered for Christmas.
front. Mrs. Longworth
was stunSt. Petersburg, Dec. 9.-The health HOARDING stONEV CAUSES
Work called for and delivered. Ose
THREE
Why bake when you can buy
ROOM
house
for
brocaded
fling
le
white
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and
rent:
her
Tilt: DEATH OF TEXAS MAN
of Empress Alexandria has considerR"'"h Bishop McCloskey Has an .Attrit
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, Solt/
1030 Monroe. F. M. Fisher.
good cake? Jake Biederman Groemy
long pearl earrings at the first big ably changed. air the wOree since
of Grip.
yesCo.
FOR RENT-Furnished room, all Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
Dallas. Tex.. Dec. 9.-Frank MannThe Rt. Rev. William George Mc- dinner party of the season at the terday evening. She is suffering from
-City subscribers to the Daily Closkey,
Apply
615. 331-a.
a fresh attack of influenza. A con- ing, of Cedar Springs, was guarding modern conveniences.
bishop of Louisville, has White House.Sun who wish the delivery of their been counned
sultaLon of the doctors of the court 23.0.00 In his home, having with- North Fourth street. Old phone 145S.1 FORTUNETELLING - - Consult
to hie room at the reo
papers stopped must notify our col- tory at the Cathedral of the
fortune
teller.
Federation Meeting in Louisville.
was held today, presided over by Pro- drawn his money from the bank. - J. E. SIORGAN
horee shoelog, Ramouda-Gypsy
Assumplectors or make the requests direst tion with a slightattack of grip and
There will be a meeting of the ex- fewer Theoderoff. at which were when he shot and killed Hedrick general repairing, rubber tires 448 , Truthful predictions, reliable advice,
practical, trustworthy business methto The Son office. No attention will rheumatisrm. While still unable to ecutive board of the Kentieky Feder- present Profeeeor Botkin and. Dr. 'Redding, his best friend, thinking South Third,
ods.
Ladies, 25 cents, gentlemen 54
be paid to such orders when given leave his room, Bishop McCloskey is ation Of Women's clubs on Friday Fischer. It is very difficult to treat Redding was a burglar. Manning is
FOR RENT-The seven room. one'
afternoon, December 13, at 2 o'clock the empress, as she is unable to take frantic with grief.
considerably improved.
to carriers. Sun Pabilshing Co.
story frame cbttage at 333 North cents. Hours 10 to 9. Camp in for
at the Woman's club in Louisville. toed of any kind or even medicine.
..The ladies of Tenth Street Clues
Seventh. Apply to Dr. J. G. Brooks.;est park Rowlandtown, "lighted by
electricity."
MRS. WILLIAM sTEWART
This will be followed by a meeting
Three Heal Eiotate Bargains.
tian church will hold a banner at
WANTED--To rent hoiete or cot-1
RELEASED MUM CUSTODY.
Denneberger'm hardwaree store next
A 3-story briek 'Broadway business of the council of the same body at
600 Saloons Close.
tage by permanent tenant. Address, FOR SALE--New Standard sewing machine, only $20. Address K
Thursday and Friday where all kinds house between hat and 2d streets. 3:30 o'clock.
Important measures
Chicago, Dec, 9.-Six hundred saP. G. II., care Sun.
Iola, Kan., Dec. 9.-Mrs. William
E., care Sun.
$5,000. .
are to be brought before the legisla- loons were closed in Illinois this
of Christmas things will be sold.
MICE FURNISHED room wth &l
An 8-rocorn two-story North Sixth ture this winter.
--A swell line of holiday box paper
morning, the local option voted at Stewart suspected accomplice in the
FOR SALE--Victor V graphone
modern
conveniences
Gentleman
Mrs. Edmund M. Post. of this city, the last election in fourteen counties murder of her husband, William
just the thing for a nice Christmas street house; fernetee, bath, stable;
and 29 records. Cost $105, will sell
preferred.
Inquire
713
Kentucky
Ave.
Stewart, has been released, follow72 footslot, between Monroe and is a member of the executive board becoming
present, t R. D. Clements & Cee.
for $35 if sold at once. Address M.
effective at midnight.
FOR RENT-One nice room for E., care Sun.
being third vice-president
Madison; $6,500.
the fed- Eight counties are now totally "dry," ing the confession of W. H. CressiGO .acre country home; one of the erat:on. Mrs. James A. Rudy. presi- while fix allow saloons in only a son. Stewart:10 partner in the reetaa- gentlemen, bath and other conveniences, 626 ICenturity avenue.
finest and most modern houses; In the dent of the Paducah Woman's club, few precincts. The counties princi- rant, that he killed Stewart to wed -FIVE NEW MEMBERS.
--------county. I-louse on high elevation; belongs to the council which Is com- pally affected are in the southern tier Mrs Stewart. The body was found
SAI.E-Second-'nand
Art
morning.
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Garland bard coal base burner. Ad- Democratic Steering ovnimittee Has
posed of the presidents of all the. and follow the wave of prohibition
$15.000. Lees thin cost. -•
mirer's L, care Sun.
Owner going away. Liberal dis- Woman's clubs of the state. It is that has been sweeping up from ,the
. a Different Personnel.
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count. for cash.- Some one will get a not possible though for eithler Mrs. south.
Washington. D. C.. Dec. 9.-The
fOR ALL kinds of grate and chimMIXED IN STATEMENTS.
BARGAIN. Act to•lay if you are ,Inter- Post or Mrs. Rudy to attend. ,
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ney repairing and steamboat furnace new steering commistee for the Demesteb.
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work ring old phone 832.
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Georgetown
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Prof. Gilbert Coming Rome.
Ageticy, Fraternity Building. Both
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for
sale.
Extra
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fine on committees as It is styled, which
Prof. Harry Gilbert is corning home In addition a systematic campaign ton Golden 'is still on the stand for rosewood.
phonies 835.
square,,$3,i,eash or $4,0 on was named today by Senator Culbercross-examination in the Powers
to spend the holidays, arriving a few for Sunday Nosing of saloorfts Is beeon, chairman of the caucus, has five
case. Judge Sims for Powers mix3d installments. Old phone -464.
days before Christmas. Mr. Gilbert ing prosecuted in Chicago.
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tamers-back plan eserywn ere Pelee b0 cents. with the faculty of the Southwestern
places of the late Senator Gorman
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FOR RENT-Four rooms and bath,
conservatory.of Dallas, of which he to
will add greatly to
chairnhan, and Senators Blackburn,
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for
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Three
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steam
heated
apartment In the dech- Balky, Teller and Dubois
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at 7:30 o'clock, where they will be
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a
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$100 per
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to store keepers.
came all the way to ,Mastield and
year.
T. E. LYDON.
North Seventh, Phone 1325,
Mrs. elerence Chamblin, Hostess.
odors and all grades
not re-elected to the senate. Of the
then out in the country 14 miles
349 Broadway
Mrs. Clarence Chamblin entertainFOR RENT --A suite of furntshee new members. Senator Newland's
Colored Brakeman' Injured.
from 40e to $1.00
making his round trip about 1.040
ed at 4 o'clock this afternoon at the
-expire March, 1909.
Luther Bell, a colored brakeman miles He came with plenty of guns rooms to gentlemen. Over Iverson & term
•
$2M) Howie.
per ounce.
Woman's club house in honor of the
of the Illinois Central. fell from a and ammunition and expected t Wallace's dreg store, Seventh and
We offer a new Mechaniesburg Newell Society of the
Broadway train at ()Mon, Tenn., this morning carry away a large number
of our Washington streets,
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tive social affair.
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made by
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on the 11:24 train. An examination cash, expenses on his trip, he re- Mrs. Hawkins, is for sale at
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GOOD GOODS

Are the goods to buy, as they stay
good so very long, which brings the
first price down, and they always
look nice during service.
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for the success it the Stolyptn programme of, calorie
.• •
thessituatiou
more clear,
To.
wake
I
It is AI great deal cheaper to piece aunual, eubserdeetionas tse sevPerhaps, it is well to explain briefly
eral magazines at the same time and order them all together from
the policies of the several parties:
us, than it is to buy the same magazines singly or etthecribe to them
Cie absolutists, or monarchists, adCombleatioa o'.ub offers are deer made by 'Mash subto parately.
vocate a restoration of the absolute
I.
s, ribers to several nougarir.es aq secure bargain price& sometimes
despotism thich was relinquished by
getting tree or four maezities for the price of one or two. Subthe czar in October, 19.0(5, under presle 1.0tions nia, be sent to different acidrest:es, if desired, and may Pesure from the public. They are compe with any month. It us know what magaziece you are takposed mostly of nobles, large land
The third duma of Russia la now in (muerte
eg now or what magazines you want to take next year, and we wi'l
ex-officials, officers of the arsession, with some prospects of use- my and
....wee the combiaation price. showing saving to be effected.
priests of the orthodox Greek
fulness., although there are two ele- church.
--membership which dements,
in
lea
The Ootoberists are representatives
SAMPLE BARGAINS.
sire it to fall, as its predecessors of the business and professional
.61.00
Costropolhan . . .
McClure'e Magazine 61.50
have done, nod will do everything in
classes, bankera, merchants, lawyers,
or Amorkan
Item° Magazine .. ..1.00
their power to defeat as purpose, engineers
and manufetturecs, land
Reader Magazine.... 3.00
....1.00
says Wiiiians E. Curtis, in the ChicaSuccese ..f.,
owners—all men of practical ideas
..1.50
Metropolitan
go Record. :hey are the absolute aqd progressive tendencies, who !supor American
or World Today
monarchists, who number 195, or port the
$3.00
czar and the government,
or Woman's Home
nearly oue-half of the whole, and the but
nicognise that the existing methAU fqr $2.30
9(7.00
Companion
radical* and social re'.olutionists, ods of administration are antiquated
All for $3.00, Half Price
Weekly Inter. Ociean
who number 28. Combined they aud
unsuitable to the prevent age.
and Farmer ....61.00
have a.majority of two in the new They insist upon strict adherence to
Reader Magazine ...$3.00
..
.50
Magazine
McCati.l's
parliament.
Rev.ew of Reviews ..3.00
the pledges given by the czar to his
(withpattern)
Opposed to them are the Octoberor Outeg
sub./acts its the celebrated manifeetp
Home Magazine.... 1.00
Ists and constitutional democrats, of October,}905, in which be promor Ainslee's
-219 in number, who will support the ised them'l constitution and Parliaor Smart Set
$2.50
administration of Mr. Stolypin, the ment, That is the chief plank in their
8(1.00
prime minister, and assist him to platform,
All for 191.25, Half Price
Both for $3.00, Half Price
and gives the party its
carry out his reforms. It is believed, name. Mr. Stolypin, the present
Home Magazine ....$1.00
..$050
Degient,r..
however, that'the majority et the op- prime
McClure's .
..1.50
minister, le an Octoberist, and
(with fashion)
Position will be considerably reduced was one
or Cosmopo:Itati
of the principal leaders of
Cosine opol i ten . . . .. 1.00
through the influence of the czar ars- that party When he was appdiuted as
or American
3.00
Roeder Magazine
on the reactionaries and extreme con- the head
or Success
of the ministry.
-servatives, because he le undoubtedly
The constitutional democrats fav12.50
$4.50
in sympathy with Stolypin and sin- or everything that has been advocatAll for $2.00
. cerely
Both for 61.85
anxious for the success of par- ed by the Oetoberists, but g'o still
liamentary government in the em- farther and insist that the ministry
nmplete Subscription ('eta) tkUt., with beautiful Harrison F:sher
pire. He has yielded the autocracy shall
be responsible to the parliament
cover, listing all magazine eingly and ,in ckebs at lowest rates, sent
and he cannot recover it.
inelead of to the czar; that the 'prinyou free on receipt of postal card request.
He must realize that the pres.erva- cipal officials of the government eh.all
tion of the dynasty and the prospects be confirmed by that body. They adof his son and heir depend upon his vocate a
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapnlis, Indiana.
liberal monarchy similar to
consistency in carrying out the prom- that
of Great Britain.
The
e'Merrill Comparly.
ises he has made to his people. He
The social revolutionists are seekmust also realize that Rvela cannest ing dectruotima of the present govtake any backward steps without fa- ernment, the establishment of a retal consequences to him and the im• public upon socialistic ideas the aboperiar house.
lition of the nobility and the Imperial
• • •
family, tire suppression of the church,
The movement to modernize Rus- the confiscation of the large estates
sia has not yet been suecessful, but it and ‘heir distribution among the
has made some progress and has gain peasants. and other radical doctrines.
ed an impetus which cannot be reYou get handsome, well
There were 150 social revolutionappointed carriages
sisted. The parliament has come to ists in the first duffle. and 126 in the
when I serve you. We
,4tay and tharea,ctionaries cannot pre- recent dame. There are only 28 in
give promt personal at
vent it. The most powerful oppo- this, wad instead of 70 peasants, there
tention at all times.
Rent of progress, the old procurator are now only 10. The present assemof the holy sydod, is dead; most of bly is
1--IARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
not so picturesque In appearthe grand dukes accept the situation: ance air the first and second. The
vammasausimmai= threemmtaggeneratiter-areeatt- in far- greater part of the members
wear
or of progress, and public opinion, silk hats and frock coats, and rash,
which has never existed in Russia un- ionable ties,anstead of the sheepskin
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til recently, is developing every day tunics and high boots of
workingis a handsome
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in favor of a thorough retorm of the men.
one none will
now
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0
4
0
administration nod a representative
be given to
for
ready
lernallienuir
parliament. The loresent parliament
Mission Notice,
children
distribution.
represents that sentiment more largeAnything taken to 431 Sonth
ly than the two previous assemblies Third
street and placed inside with
, 114-116 South Third Street
It is composed of what the Russians your name is all
right. We are at
call "intellectuals" instead of "illit- home at noon atiti
from 6 p. m.to
erates," and is expected to do some 7:30 a. m.
Old phone 1973, new,
practical work rather than waste its
1076. ail donatioss thankfully retime in bombastie oratory and atceived for Xmas offering. An es- arrive here from the epntinent totatka upon the minister. The czar. pecial request
for the churches and morrow morning. ,
under the
cireumstances, cannot the schools to help us make a happy
No national mourning will be pro
fail to throw his powerful influence
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A Great Christmas Special
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Only

Only

8

98

Cents

Cents

Solid Oak Doll Set
Tuesday Morning

•

UESDAY .morning, promptly at 9 o'clock, we shall
begin selling this splendidly made little 4 piece doll
set fcor only 98c. The set is substantially made of solid
oak, weathered finisl. and was made to sell regular for
$1.50, though our holiday price Is only 98c, while they
last. It's an ideal Christmas gift. Any little girl will be
delighted with the set and it will last for years.

The Best Carriage 1
Service in Paducah

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

FOR KENT

KING OSCAR II. DIES

1

Several, desi rable offices and
moms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor 'service included; prices
reasonable.

Weal Estate Agency.

AMERICANCRMAN NATIONAL BANK I

1

Foreman Bros. Electric Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

*

$2.70

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATCHD1V NIGHTS pRoef 7 To 8(mom

Third and Broadway'
....•••••••••Nkammi.wwwe

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud boles match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are Ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either itiff'or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.

STAR LAUNDRY
Both-A-ones 2W 176- ffaith

Worth of Sanitol
Toilet Preparations for

$1.00
We would be glad to
hive .you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.

S. IL WINSTgAD
Drugglist
Broadway.

Seventh and
A

the first marshal of the ceurt read to,
the cabinet a draft of the new king's
proclamation to the Swedish people.
In-the death 'chamber *nett the heartbroken queen and gathered about her
were her children, grandchildren and
praying
for
great-grandchildren,
strength to bear their affliction.
Church bells began to toll and minute
guns boomed. All Sweden mourns
its great loss.
•
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon King
Gustave took the Oath of office before the cabinet and court assembled
in the grand gallery. The oath was
by Minister Lindruan.
administered
•.
Then the princes of blood swore allegiance to the king, who embraced
ahd kissed them, giving his favorite
brother, the giant. Carl, a hearty
slap on the back.
This ceremony being concluded,
the cabinet resigned, but the king
begged the ministers to remain at
their(poste and assist him as they had
so ably assisted his father. Thee acceded to his request and took the
oath of office. King Gustave read
his motto, "With the people for the
fatherland." After the officers of the
army and navy anti civil (officiate had
taken the oath, a cabinet meeting
was held behind closed doors.
There was a memorial service an
hour later in the palace chapel. which
,frtt:
,
1 1:ftVICISPEt TM.
'lly wleh the exception of the Queen
AsellSeesat4-tbeessaseeevelvs 111.111-aa*
the Crown Princess Victors, who will

All the patent medicines and
toilet articles adyert;sed in this
paper are on sale at

,

McPherson's Dru g Store
Fourth and Broadway.

PRONOUNCED CHARACTER
F. H. NIE14AN
, - .314 Broadway

of a highly matured whiskey
is indicated by bouquet pro-

TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS STORE

duced by age.

We are displaying a vefry
complete line of Trunks,
Grips, Suit Cases and all
kinds of Leather Goods and
our prices are most moderate.
You will find that hest values
abd loweat.prices are the policy of this concern.
In our modern factory we
will do all kinds of repair
_ work and build to orde
Trtinki, Sample
etc-.

Early Times
And

Jack Beam.
Nine Summers Old

The governmont stamp will so indicate on every bottle.

'
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CONSUMPTION.

TO CUT THE PRICE

ISAAC JOHNSON

POSITIONS SECUi-iED

tits 6; k
tir Nit•nc.:
Its Cause sod Suggested Means ,,61
Recovery.
'
CONTRAC I` given, backed to ii300 000 00 capital and 18 years' Si:C.:GESS

Consumption is not aiwtrys an inPRACTICAL
THE TERRIBLE IN- herited disease, and a large percentBusiness Colleges
JURIES AT IMAM'.
age\ of cases may be attributed to the
(Incorporated.)
•
fol:owipg causes:
PADUCAH, 912 Broviwey, Ann Evansville and St. Uinta.
o First, defective digestion. Second, Bookkeeping, Banking, Shertiland, Penuottiehip, Telegraphy,
etc indorsed
imperfect nutrition as a result of the by business wet". Also teach
mail. Write, phone, or call for catabouttr
Well Kuovvn Saw Mill Mail, Crushed
first. Third, the accumulation of morByt it is Edsier to Move Money Than Goods
Under Tree Laud. Week Near
ColInTigtoss In 17 Eltatskis.
bid product in the lungs as the re•
His-Home.
sult of ituperfect nutranion, and this
in.turn breaks down the function of
cost prices will entice the dollars from the pockets of the buyers we will have
respiration and cousumption is an esmighty little • stock to move to ouroBroadway store • on January 1st. Dolls,
MY. Isaac Jobrison, who was seri-, tablished disease.
The first step toward a cure is to
ously injured by a falling tree last
Alnums, Stationery, Books, Music, Christmas goods, etc. Everything goes.
Tuesday near Sharp, died Saturday restore the function of nutrition, and
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at his to this end nothing In the world ex211-213
St.
Paducah, Hy.
home., The injuries Mr. Johnson re- cels Vinol.
110111111
Our Sale is Now On
It is for this reason we want every
ceived were fatal but his death was
•
hastened by pneumonia setting In as person le Paducah, Ky., no know
the result of a rib penetrating his about otrr de:ice:nut cod liver prepalung. One leg was broken so that ration, Vino% which is far superior to
the bone protruded thianigh the skin. old-fashioned cod liter oil and emulAt Harbour's Department Store Until Jan. 1st.
Several ribs were criohed, his back sions because it is made' by a scienhurt and internal injuries sustained. tific, extractive and concentrating
"41111•1111111181111118111111111111111111111be
Mr. Johnson was 01 years old and process front fresh cods' livers, comyed by his wife, three chil- bining with peptouate of iron all the
.
is survi
IS BY
Dora- Johnson, Mrs. Mat- medicinal, healing, body building eleMiss
dren,
CHINAMAN GETS 110Nolt.
tie Roundtree and Mr Thomas John- ments of coi liver oil, bat no oil.
In pulmonary diseases, it nourishes
Emperor Unities's Confers Cross On son, and one brother, Mr. F. F. Johnfuneral was held Sunday the body, increases vigor, checks the
The
son.
FOR PALES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAL
l'aun Stith Jean
afternoon at 2 o'clock at his home. cough and often mitigates the disease.
ireBethienem ceme- As a strength-creator for old people,
The Calitornia state bank commisThe staternent of the New York
Pek le, Dec. '4 —Emperor W I m The burial was
,5GO,5Q.ATIO
tery.
delicate children, weak, min down
clearing house banks for the past sioner has recommended to the at- through the
German
minister to
persons. and after sickness, Vino' is
week shows that the banks h,old $46,- torney general that a receiver be aphas presented Yuan Shih Rai,
unexcelled.
210,3.50 less than the requirements pointed for the California Safe De- one of the grand councilors, with the
We ask Paducah people to try snow
of the 25 per cent rule. This is an posit and Trust, company, of Sat) Grand Cross of the Order of Rae, gegiteaffi"Inla'nealelnieltninae
ENGIASH WORK IN THE
Vinol on our offer to return tht,r These mini,
improvement of $6,779,015 in the Francisco, which cloket its doors a Eagle. This distinction was conferred
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01 ale
money if it does not give satiefac -fleet all the •oilieesed
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upon the Chinese statesman ostensiwhite light ccitsistle
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aed room. Obod music and table untothe actin
December 9th and 10th, good
el come
Yearly with undlialLnlehed vigor, unfted and
surpassed:
• g i1ilon weaten base found healtkanl justify the first."
returning until Decembtr 10.
may look bright andvprospercus--but a "calm always
For
further information apply to
happiness in Ilie__nse ot Dr. _Pierce'sft
In grammar grades the class sheitild
Relieves at once and cures S. A. Fowler, General Bass. Agent,
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
vortte PrescrintIon. It makes weak wom- practice making outlines upon vkriOr
permanently all coughs and
Given Fowler,
en stromeand sick women well. Ingrodi
Pass. Agent, at
life—for the time when you will need money—there
.
- ona subjects and several outlines
ants on label—contains no alcohol or
Fowler-Crumnaugh & Co's Office,
affections of the bronchial
upon the same subjects from differis only one way to do it—savb, and you will be sure
harmniii habit -forming drugs. Nada
First and Broadway.
viewpoints.
ent
Thp analysis of
tubes..
w.htelly of those native, American, medicof the future.
inal rdotaniosChighly recommended by models anti examina*ese.„of the at-.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
leading medical autherftles of all the sev- nasgetnent of the contents of various
Large Bettie 25c
eral schools of practice for the cure of chapters
We pay 4 per cent interest on all,savings acand books will be vainabled
THE
womannepecullar ailments.
• Fee nursing mothers.or for those brokenAND QURE THE LUNGS
counts if lefb with us six months or longer.
T/'.e.cri)er:enced writer often fills in
,
Sown tn health by too frequent bearing of
Money back if not satisfied.
details of his plan as he proceeds, ,
children, also for the expectant mothers, NV
to prepare the system for the Coming of anla sometimes modifies it, but he
•
baby and making its advent,easy and never writes without at least a mensimmit Witless, there Is no medicine quite
AO good as •Favorite Prescrivklon.n It tal outline of the Important divisions
can do no harm In any condition of the of hi, subject and their eolations.1
For information, apply to
r
system. It, is a most potent invigoratIffn The child caniot learn lo carry a
'I 4
City Ticket Office, Fifth an
tonic and strengthenips nervIne nteely
mental
Drug
ana:yeis
until
after
considerPRIM;
rTiAkti_i. lor aitiesdelfrate.,S3788ar by a
entrenemeet theetrest.
lattairg-itial.T.thh•Vait
me$e of wo);;Virpecullar allnevote.
TrYST717
time be compelled to write fromt
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROWILESDr. Pierre-tea be committed by
4gt4,444y 'Piesitet OakesSolaagenta Eastman% Kodak!,
that
outline
has
an
been
worked
of
cont.
free charge.
ddrees Dr R.
P
GUARANTEEDRATIRFACTOR
& M. rRATEIER,
levelids'
et and Surgical IUstitPuretZ so fully In detallihet all spontanetty
and lidyler's.candy.
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
!Milan', N. Y.
pi) taken from his writing. By prac-i
emerselleMMOSINIMIs

On the newest and most desirable goods

TIRAUGHOWS

st-ccumns To

—

Seems a Blooming Shame

NANC
In
sof
E
&
Undertakers and Embalmers

If

S. Third

I

f

D. E. WILSON, The

THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

Bock and Music Man

:TRANSFER MONEY
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LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY

Watch the

Label

Electric Glue Pots

This label is a71
guarantee of -quality
and it is aTso a guar- tee -to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.

HENRY MARMEN, JR.

SIZES

NEW STATE HOTEL

he Tully Livery Company

City Transfer Co

I. L. McMurtrie

Mattresses

5,

Cherry Juice

,
'YOUR FUTURE

COUGH SYRUP

Fit",

KILL

IWITDr. King's
IA C PHERSON'S New Discovery.
Store

.-----Mechanics and
.• /--/-,
rarmers Savings Bank . .
.
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4R WESTERN MINERS
,TO INVESTIGATE

LEAGUE'S AGENTS VISIT SALOONS'
Chicago Law and Order League Employ New Tactics.

-

udt gitillips

Chicago, Dec. 9.—New tactics we'e
employed by the Chicago Law &let
A7
Order League in its war on etuada
saloons yesterday. Instead
.1.
Claim Sending of Troops Was lug their energies Of collet
.11
‘
l„
39-• tee e/fOeteelf
101
deuce merely, the agents of the or
•
L.51A.711:HEJ Id
Unwarranted
4
CLoTrit3
ganization sought for violations of the
CI-OettL5
law and then notified the policeman
on the beat that the law was bring
Secretary Haywood Hays Mine Owners violated and that it was his duty to
Were to Blame for Strike at
arreest the alleged.effender. The re
Goldfield.
fusal to act by patrolmen was followed by warnings that the league
would inetitute proceedings against
Most Everything-frit- the Man
him for neglect of duty.
WILL OPEN THEM WEDNESDAY
Early yesterday morning an expeNOTH THIS LIST
dition of the league's agents visiten
a number of saloons in the west and
Bath Robes
$3 50 to 31000
(entrel
portions of the clay but reGoldfield,
Nev., Dee. 9.—Ceptain
Lounging Robes
- $5 00 to $15.00
William Cox, a
representative of ported no violations of the law exSmoking Jackets.
$3'0 to $18.00
Governor Sparks In Goldfield, stated cent at one p?ace. The saloons visited
Raincoats
$10 00 to 3n 00
this morning that he had informa- include those Of Aldermen John
Overcoats .
$7 50 to $40 00
tion from the mine owners aesocia- Brenndd and Michael Kenna.
Suits
$7 50 tol$50 00
lion that an attempt will be made
Fancy Veal
$1.50 to $10 00
during the week to re-open the
Shirts
$1.00 to $3.50
•
mines with non-union meet. The offi•
Mu Me re ..... ___-...
_
50cto $5.00
cials of the mitre owners' aasotiation
Street Gloves
..$1 00 to $3 00
refuse to say positively that such Is
Dress Gloves
the case, but every indication points
$1 50 to $2.50
5.
Fur Gloves
to the fact that Wednesday' next has
$250 to $10.00
WOODMEN
CIRCLE
1101ille4 ITS
Umbrellas.
been decided on as the day when the
$1.00 to $20 00
ANNUAL mEt:TING.
attemptwill
be
made
Canes
to
put
men
in
•
50c to $5 00
the mines to pump the water out that
Neckw.tar
, .50c to $3 50
Is filling the lower levels. There are
Hosiery
.25c to $300
now nine companies of hoops here.
Silk Handkerchiefs.
Me to $2.00
Officers Elected for • l'ear of 10154.-..
Linen Hanakerchiefs..............................to $1 00
Genevteve Spence is W. G.
Invetalgate Itoosevek.
Initial Handkerchiefs, the half dozen ..... 11 40 and $3 00
Denver, Col., Dec. 9.—At a meets
Pajamas
$I 00 to $10 CO
lug of the executive conenitee of the
Night Robes
50c to Si 00
Western Federation of Miners In this
Magnolia Greve No. 2, Woodmen
Link and Stud Sets_
54) Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits; made of Broadcloths, Cheviots
............ .........
$1 50 to $2 SO
city It was agreed to levy an assess- Cercie, held their annual meeting an ,
Stick Pins
and Fancy Worsteds in all colors, styles and sizes, worth trona
250 to $3 50
ment upon the members of the union the following officers wire ehCuff Links.
.......
25c to 14 01
to $19.50, to clove out at
$25
$13.90.
for the tenent of the Goldfield strik- Genevieve dpetlee, W. G.; Clyde
Silk Suspenders
50c to 115 CO
ers. The possibility of securing con- ruitigs. A. IX; Mary A. tee,
Thise suits are the season's latest styles. No alterations eau
Leather novelties suit cases, full dreg protectors,
gressional investigation of President izora Galvin. banker: Belle
be made
by ust
, .
military brushes, cellar and cut! hoses and t.ags, silk
Roosevelt's action in sending troops chaplain; Ruble &Oliver, attendant:
9 Tailor-made Suits, all colors, made of (1111fon cloth, etc.,
and opera hats and many other useful gifts. Everyto Goldfield at the request of Gov. Elisabeth Sander. I. sentinel: George
worth from $19.5-0 to $32.5e; to close at
$25.00.
thing huxable in a pretty Chriatmair box,
Sparks, of Nevada. was discussed. Bondurant, 0. Sentinel; Mamie De20/ Misses' Snits, made of strictly all-wool fancy mixtures, sizes
and it was practiealll
decided to bt*, assistant at tendon t ; Joseph
bring the matter to the attention of Flaseh, Clara SfaxveN, Anna Bondufrom 8 to 12 years old; coats satin lined, worth from $9.54) tS
Come Where Picking is Easy. 40
congress.
rapt. managers..
$8.50; make your little mitts a present of one of thew sett*,
"The action of the president in
price,
$5.94.
sending, troops to Goldfl. Id was the J. K. HENDRICK %91,0AL
Evening
Coats,
biscuit,
white,
gray
10
light
tan,
brown,
worth .
result of a prearranged conspiracy
CORKETT ARE PARTNERS.
bet weeen Wale street interests and
from $49.50 to $25.00; toeclose at one-half price.—Now make
--Governor Sparks," declared
your selection of these at once and secure the greatest bargain
Acting
Mon. John K. II, ndrick and nal S.
C._Sills, banker' A
r,
W0 o
--yotrever-benglete
tie mos pronenenti
-* clerk; D. E. Fiske, escort; Estelle resident Mahoney, after the execu.--.-France, WatehMan; Ben Willett tive retsina. "There was absolutely lawyers to the city, have formee el
MAYFIELD.
2'O Carrucie Coats, this season's most stylish and desirable coats,
Dr. J. 0. Day. physician; J. J. Coffee, no need for such action. It seems law Partnership and for the preec-cre
wears well, looks like an expensive fur, and at our price casts
John Willett and John Lewis man- peculiar, to nay the keel., that troops will occupy offices at 117 South
XsetelelelseeeseeeMeetielveleeeeel eeeeleleleeen
less than cloth. We are closing them out at, $15 coats for
You
be- Fourth street. In the old 'office occe
agers. There were some lively con- should be hurried to Goldfield
$10; $20 coats for $12-50: $25 coats for $18.50. Let us show
Charley Carman, a well known tents In all of the races except clerk fort.ethe sheriff had made any' request pi,d by Mr. Corbett.
noon the governor for aid and withYOU these.
young man living south of the city. and physician, who were elected by
• •••••• out his knowledge. This action
Stop
acclamation.
Coinage
Long Cloaks, In tan and black cloth, and dark mixtures,
of
New
25
Gold.
who was sent to inc state prison from
onprecedented, and some ulterior.
Philadelphia, Dec. 9.—According
worth from $9 Si) to $7.50; to close for $5.90 each: the,:loth
Meteracken county for two years on
motive is undoubtedly responsible for trradrices from Washington. the gos
the eharg• of forgery, has been paralone in these cloaks would cost you more than this.
Mrs N 44 Galley Dies,
the outrag.. The federation will ren- eminent officleis are nos
sktisfled'
doned and will return
home. He
Mrs. N e S Galey, aged G3 years, der every assistance
15 Last:Season's Cloth Coats in Na.y Blue and. Tans; were
in its power to with the new gold double eagle which'
only served seven months of the sen- jiving near Clay Switch, died after a
the striking minerie"
worth $5.90 each last mason; sires 32 and 34 only; take your
has
just
been issued fronll the ntiot
tence and made a good record. He eeven daye' illness of pneumonia.
Wm. D. Haywood. secretary of the In this city, and the trejasury
choice at them for 25c each; the buttons are worth more than
depart
,
was given a place In the shoe depart- She is survived by a husband and sevfederation, declared that the mine malt has ordered that
that..
the coinage of
ment. It was while in Paducah on eral children.- The burial took.place
owners Were themselves responsible' the r.ew pieee-. be diliwontirsired.
a protracted spree that he was al- Saturday afternoon at Trinfty.
This
Rain Coats In tan, gray, brown and black; the most servicea24
for the strike, and any., trouble that far about
125,000 of the coins have
leged to have committed the offense
ble girment•made for any one that is exposed; worth from $21,
followed must he laid at their doors. been
circulated. The .
e defeet is 5
By the pardon he Is now given the
Henon a Chance. te Get France.
to $15; your choice in this sale for
He paid that the owners had fielated rough wire edge,
. .$5-911.
due to the extraordifree right orcitizehlthip as If he had
Chief Collins bee received a de- their agreement and
ignored
coina
15 Plaid Silk Waists; all sizes and color combinations; worth
nary pressure necessary to secure th•
never been hi prison,
scription and offer of reward fer ercemise to whieh they
had agreed. concave effect which the design
from $14) to $6.50; to close at—each
11-1.SS
The local lodge of the Woodmen August Peterson, who Is wanted at
calls
Haywbod declared absurd the story for.
•
of the World met Thureday night and Falan, Sweden; for hank
our
want
You
see
to
Furs;
of
stock
we
have
f
or
prices
from
robber- sent Out them Los Angeles that he
New dice are being Made to _elimielected officers as follows: John The snap/it-Ales at Falan offer a re-95 to $15; every one of them is worth the money and we can
had instigated the strike,
nate this defect, and coinage will be
Jame... C. C. George. J Clark, A. L.: ward of 1,etto francs for. his return.
save you money on them.
When I left Nevada,' said, Hay- reeitmed
ehort.: The deafen, which
wood. "the Goldffeld miners and opNew Line of Silk Kimonas—New Line of Silk Dressing Sacques
bee been pronounced extremely iercrators hild reported an agreement.
—New Line of Silk Skirts in all colors—New Line Feather
Lbittc, will not be changed.
The miners agreed as a conipcomfse
Boats.
It is stated that because of the unto accept their wages half In cash and
metal amount of labor required to
half in cashiers' certificates and the
nrOduce the new coins tbey are the
owners accepted this compiomIse. It
most expensive ever turned out in
was when the operators refused to
this country.
stiek to the terms of the bargain and
declined either to guasentee their
Forestry .%ectociatigi 1'reasur4i.r.
checks ot pay any part in cash that
resigned as
the miners were forced to strike. The , Mr. Emtnet
eertificat•s were accepted at only treas_iirer of the Forestry association
one store, and the miners consequent- and Mr. It. G. Fishkr was apolnted
to fill the vacancy (111,1he next annum
y were without means to live.
/
"I had a conference with United' meeting In November. 1908, when a
States Senator Nixon, of the Consoli- treasurer will be -electod.
dated comesnies, SolSchich he permortally agreed to the terms of the
.
1 ompromise.
The mine owners have
PRE.lellIERS
(OLGA NIZE
AND
only themselves to blame for this
MEET SEMI-MONTHLY.
trouble."
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9re-inventor!'

Your Natural Shopping Place for

USEFUL GIFTS

Vlearance 5ale
sin 'Cur

6uit Separtment

MAGNOLIA GROVE

W7E have inaugurated all over'our house our Annual Pre-Inventory Clearance Sale Prices.
This year a month in advance, enabling you to buy
now, at unparalelled prices. We quote below some
exceptional prices,in our Snit Department---this seasou's styles and a complete assortment to select from.
Come down at once.

Jf

f

4

Co.

cht

METHODIST

Don't Forget—The Suti'boes Job Work

Wit

5pecial
.Vuegdati Morning
10 to 11 'C'eloc4tnli1

0.506i1k Xose 95 cents
Silk Hose for Xmas! There is nothing
nicer, and Tuesday morning we are going to sell
25 dozen pairs extra qtality silk hose—black,
white and all colors—for one hour only. No
charges and no telephone orders. The Ii 50
kind regular taken from stock, at

98c
Our Pie-Invento
ry Sale now °jets excep_
tàrnal oppo,tunity Jo; the economical buyer.
•

.-

amsnerame

eeme1/11111011001

Sustains Mattoon IkvIttion.
Springfield. Ill., Dec. St—The 'tip
imitate court affirmed the deci,,:on of
the Ooles county court by which Danlel J. Graham was awarded $5,000
&images for injuries received in -a
cellielon between two trolley cars on
the Mattoon city railway last fall.
The decision will have an important bearing on the liability of the
Mattoon City Railway company and
the Central 1114nols Traction company
`n the damage suits instituted bee
cutlet. of the collision,
The company bad no second time
card when there were extra cars running. One of the rarsin the collision
was an extra and the court held that
the company was negligent in not
proviiiing,euch a schedule.

DEPAItTMENT.ST011.
Harbours Department store
-otout
This is the store that tit now conducting the greatest bargain sale of
the season, naming the lowest hole
day prices ever attempted In Paduco.

Unducah and Vicinity Indented in
elemberehip—tiood ettendance
at First Session.

The Methodist preachers of Path',
This is the store that nevelt has call and adjacent• 'charges organized
permitted and hever will permit any a preachers'
meeting in the pastor's
other store to successfully undersell study
of the Broadway church at 10
a. m. December 9, 14'47. by electing
This is the store with the most inthe Rev,' 3. W. Blacker& 13. D.,
tensely intereetinic lower prices than
chairman, and the Rev. H. B. Terry,
other stores are now making or can secretary
and treasurer.
, Tuesdays
afford to Make.
after the first and third Sundays at
Thin is the store with the greatest
10 a. m. in the pastor's study of the
etock of everything. The stere that Broadway
church were selected as
a'rl correctly and stylishly clothe
the day-s„for regular meetings,
e v ery member of your family from
.
The following preachers were ene
e of the foot to
e crow n o
the, head and do it for less than rolled as members of this meeting.
The-Revs. J. W. Blackard, D.
Raid Pitertearg Latin Sharks.
other 'stores.
Pittsibti;g, Pa., Dec_ 9.—In an effort
This' is the store where you will G. T. Sullivan, D. D., G. W. Banks
H. B. Terry, W. J. Naylor" T. J.
to drive from the city the concern wish you had come if ycit
-Inty before
Owen, G. C. 'Orumbaugh, wWarner
that advance money on furniture and you get here.
other articles of the boasefiold, chargThis is the store ,where you will Moore, Jr., Themes Wooldridge, A.
N, Sears, R.' W, Chiles, W. A. Wat(s,
lug ustkious rates, city detectives find intensely interesting
low kr:ce,s.
raided the °facies of nineteen of these
A. E. Scott and R. E. Brasfield.
in all that women wear.
money tendert, 1.6drav. and have warThe first regular meeting will be
In all that children wear.
rants for even others. ' All are acTuesday. December 17, and it is exIn all -that men wear.
eueed of violating a city ordinance, It
pected that all may be present. The
In all that boys and girls wear.'wing alleged, they are doing a boat,
In groceries and table delicacies. 'raptors will be called upon for a
business under a mercantile license.
In, carpets and household furnish- brief report of their work. A proThe authorities will make every effort trigs.
gram committee will arrange approto prevent the reopening of the places
This is the store where every dc. priate subjects for discueston.
ra!ded.
partment, nook and corner is teem-1
ing with spereal and extraordinary RETAIL STORES WILL ALL '
.
Somebody Stole Poor' TioX.
bargains for its great holiday sale.
.REMAIN OPEN NT NIGHT.
Some one stole one .of the meta.) It Is worth coming miles to
buy
.
savings; banks placed In a IlroadwaY your holiday supplies of useful. pran
'
Beginning next Saturday night the
,itisre for the purpoee of reeetyltig rico]. sensibt& beneficial
wanted retail *ores Carrying holiday Stocks
contribution' for the Christmas' din- merchandise in this, Paducah's Great . will
retnatn Open' at nlght to give
nor for the poor to be given by. the Department Store,`Wittere your money
those who work an opportunity to
Salvation Army.,,The tax. was ,I=.4itei _will knee the seost ma
reelous.., .titir- .totty Christnues *welt. Ito-seeiesban
anose...afloe_tre lein•Leferms-44.7in the etore chasing .pewer every day 'during
this bays alit agreed .to close their door'
...aosisedaspenagejaforiesikitinesetbe•etereseosgeelleehlieSieelesiltt
--ryperverra-itentrItrairrenfittriM
,
cot
r
irna not Much .111 it.
inow till Cliii , 11i aS,
/New Year's.
ante

Put Kodak
on your
Christmas
List

4

A lasting pleasure every day in the year.
Kodak picture making is so easy and simple
that good results are assured from the start,
daylight all the way---no darkroom necessary.

Kodaks $5 to $105

Brownie cameras (most kodaks) are an ideal
gift -for the boy or girl. Like kodaks, they are
daylight all the way.

i

e•eeeee

Brownies $1, $2, $3, $5, $9
Experts always at your service.

McPherson's
Drug Store
Sole Agents
C411•47.•-JR_

